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Special Corcespindeuce.of The Evening Star.

PARIS, February 28, 1908.
In Paris these days everybody seema.gay

and upon lAeasure bent; at least that is the
atmosphere of the "queen of cities." Dull
care and mortaliy, worry and the trials in-
cident to life, -of course, do have their be-

ing in gay Paree; but, like the Chinese, the
Parisienn -TafMR "' sings to scare the
dein ail &pay, for this little sprite
is certainly nowhere in sight.
'rhee is a sensation of sdring every-

where, in the. shqp ,..the streets, which are

bright with flowers sold by the venderp at
alrl fb "e-e 'teWaad in the. faces of the
pe#MlqWj tWet. ite is always some-

thing invigorating about Paris, and it Is
particulart7'the ite at this time of the
year.
The oi's de Ailogne is especially bright

in the'afternoon with a fashionable throng
of smartly attired men and women-French
officers riding "In their gay uniforms and
imposing nurses in wonderful caps attend-
ing their beautifully costumed little
charges. The Rue de la Paix is another at-
tractive spot, with its sparkling jewelry
shops and ateliers of fashion, which mad-
ame finds exceedingly fascinating just now.
The warm weather has turned our atten-

tion a trifle sooner than usual to the spring
modP, and the bduturieres are hurrying on
their workpeopie, while most of us are
pleasantly dreaming during these Lenten
days of our spring and summer wardrobe
and longing for an hour at the dressmak-
er's ,

The colors most in evidence for the com-
ing. season's frocks are purple and blue, a
rich wine tone, a grayish blue and nastur-
tium red, not forgetting the all-popular
white and creams. Very, pliable thin
clottrs are to be used entirely, as this soft
texture is absolutely necessary to the
harir of the-kilted and gathered skirts and
Bowing, loose coats which are the vagaries
of fashion at present.

Plain and Fancy Goods.
- Al linde of canvas with plain grounds

and sbot effects of color over the surface
are made up in coat and skirt gowns. 811k
flannel is another new fabric made of a
mixture of silk and wool in delicate tones.
This material is capital for shirt waists,
tea gowns and Indoor toilets. Panette is a
new cloth having a -silk face and woolly
back. A dress of this wool in plum color
trimmed with fine old lace can hardly be
improved upon. No one is able to lay down
hard and fast rules as to the cut of skirts,
for tyhey are made in all sorts of ways-
elaborately trkmed with stitching and
braid, straps and fassels or left perfectly
plain. Bit these are two points concern-
ing the skirt which we may be certain
about, and that is' that they are shorter
and fuller.
The new short skirt is kept fairly plain

around. the -hips and is beautifully fitted,
falling in graceful plaits and kilts of the
same length all the way round. This new
short skirt is worthy of note, and let me
warn-the unwary from attempting to cut
one of these affairs themselves, as it re-
quires genius to manipulate them proper:y,
a long skirt,being far and away easier of
constrnction.
These skirts are so well cut that, deepit

the a-nount of drapery used, any sugges-
tion. o clumsiness is done away with.
In spite of th^ shorter length of our

spring skirts, the wise woman will not
give up her long, trailing draperies for
house and carriage wear. Toilettes de vis-
ite are still made with trailing draperies
falling gracefully all round the feet. As a
matter of fact, the well-dressed foreigner
never weers a short skirt on gala days. In
some of our skcirts we are ,copying i.he
mediaeval dresses which were gathered and
plaited within several inches below tire
waist. These skirts are usually trimmed
with bands of a contrasting material, the
bodices worn with them being square at
the neck and outlined with lace. The
sleeves a.re puffed from the gatherIngs oi'
the shouldera to above the wrist, where
there are more gathers. The French stage
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is exhibiting mamy of thebe middle ages
gowns, and very charming tihey are, to be
sure.
The human anatomy is certainly a most

accommodating structure, and it OW it-
self to be turned and twisted" I to every
conceivable ahape. Take the matter of
shouldem alone-s htle whil. ofashion
required square effects, and, regardless of
wlmt nature had given us, we all equated
up most naturally. Now the order is that
the shoulder dust Ndroop,' mdrio; we are
as limp as rags.

In Almond-Tinted Veiling.
To come badk to the fWddit 'gown, I

saw. a beauty the other day., twas worn
by a stunning woman with genuine reddish
brown hair and lovely natural complexion.
I mention the fact of coloring because the
tints au naturale are rare. Well, the dress
was of almond colored veiling trimmed
with tucks and large box plaits, set off with
heavy tassels and side ornaments in east-
ern tints. The bodice had a bertha and
cuffs of finely plaited silk muslin edged
with guipure work. Stitched plaits formed
the under part of the waist. The yoked
neckband was also in plaited muslin. With
this gown my beauty wore' a fdtching hat
of black lace straw bedecced with flowers
and ostrich tips in soft colors in keeping

NEW MODES IN

with the tones in the eastern trimming
on the gown.
Another pretty costume for spring is

fashioned of thinnest cloth in a pale shade
of blue with a knife-plaited skirt draped
at the. bottom with a tiny piping of silk.
A blouse bodice is crossed in front over
a chemisette and collar of embroidered
lawn. The sleeves are wide at the elbow,
tight a little below and opened over the
hand.

Back to Piping.
Piping as a trimming is one of the nov-

elties offered as a dress decoratiqn.
Black and white striped silk will be em-

ployed in this way upon bodices of plain
cloth, but I cannot recommend this mode
of trimming as anything exclusive. A
fashion of this character sp easy of ac-
complishment is apt to be overdone.
The high waistbands are another feature

distinguishing the spring costume.' Serge
in dark blue and white always comes to
us every year, and we give it the same
hearty welcome because we know how
really good it is and faithful even until
the end. A charming model in the dark
navy serge is made with a bolero opening
over a waistcoat of olive green leather.
The skirt, a seven-gored flare, is trimmed
with three bands of black silk, one band
in the center and one on either side, form-
ing a tablier. Passementerie and tassels
connect these bands and finish the sleeves
and waistcoat, falling over the draped
black high belt.

Coats Are Pancy.
The tailor is not having it all his -owrr

way, for if the skIrts in th.e strictly tai-
bored variety are in accordance with his
fitness of things the coats are extreme-
ly elaborate. They are wonderful with
intricate handwork, embroideries and in-
sertlons, and the mysterious thing is that
they are ever finished, so much time be-
ing necessary for this fine stitching. And
then my lady fusses if her gown is five

pose We waaonenm oat
of being Te'nsialate, era
the smartst woman for .romy
are long and loeb and mads of eiter
black or white aeoth; with lace inertiens
The arrs dresnmakers are pUttingea
these cloame a kind of think curtain lace
which comes froam Puy. Revers of white
satin are jetted an mny of the new jack-
ets. Little turn-down collarS of petorated
cloth, English eimbradery or Persian trim-
ming finish most of the blouses, for the
blouse In the almost universal shape for
the short coat. A jacket .resembling ths
old time blaser is a pouibitty for the
spring. This ahows to advantage the stan
ning waists one sees worn under the coats
nowadams
Separate blouses are ai wesais gr

eat friend et na.s me hairpin,
which from time te.=ldIal e. been ean-
sidered her speoisi any. and with which
weapon she is reputed to be ready for al-
most every eergeow. With variety of
blouses and several suitable ilsts a wo-
man may look the whole world th:the face
and be happy, which means that she is
well gowned.

Shirt Waist Styles. .

These Indispensable affairs are of three
rinds: The actual shirt waist, made e-
verely plain of tnadras of cheviot, with a

yoke in the back and tucked or pYal'i "1
front and fastened with studs and links,
This waist Is to b'e worn with the short e
skirt. The second sort Is fashioned-ot
lawn, sheer .linen and all the' fascinating
array of thin fabrics, and is made WtI
tucks innumerable, frillings of dainty.lace
and needlework. This is donned with the e

tailor-made frock.
Last, but by no means least in impor- a

tance, comes the very elaborate and -often
expensive affair of silk mull, all-over lace
and silk from every country and clime. An i
alluring waist of this dressy persuasion is n
made of almost transparent white silk 'oved
a colored silk lining. Insertions of Valen-
ciennes lace trim the silk, while at inter=
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SPRING FROCES. 'h
vals are applied groups of shamrocks in the n
natural green coloring. This green note in t
the applique in no way interferes-with the 'I
color of the inner lining; indeed, it seemed t
to accentuate the pretty effect.
Coarse white linens promise to be fa- n

vorites for gowns as the season advances, n

and the embroiderers are now working the
loveliest designs in pale blue and green b
lawns inserted into white net with which b
to trim the linen. Another material for s

the summer frock Is a thick canvas, which a
resemiles the ugly holland that used to be 0

the rage some years ago-but only inJcolor. d
Pale blue embroidery, like madeira work, a

with large holes, decorates these gowns sa

exquisitely.
* f'

The blue holes heading the kilted flounce s

and outlining the bolero from neck to waist- b
band are laced back and forth with pale b
blue lawn over a chemisette of white mus- n

lin and Valenciennes Insertions. Upon the
sleeves these same blue trimmings run from
elbow to wrist and lace in the same way
over muslin. The lawn ties in a bow at the it
wrist, and the whole makes a delightful it
gown. a

In Champagne Suede.
In the matter of gloves champagne-color- a

ed suede made very long are fashionable
for the moment, as they tone in beautifully p
with the old lace which trims almost every a

costume just now. Lace insertions are be- s
h

ing introduced in some of the long gloves, TT
while with elbow sleeves the mitten is be- cl
ing worn. The new kind is somewhat be- b
tween a mediaeval cuff and the old original
mitten-.s
Parasols bid fair to outshine all their fa- ec

mous predecessors by way of gorgeousness, 5i
being adorned not only on the outside, but
eyery inside rib has a touch of fluffiness.
The handles of many are works of art.~

principally of the "new art" styles, which
have invaded all realms of sartorial things. piI suppose after this spirit becomes' thor. al
oughly at home we will be walking arountd c1
In frocks like those seen in pictures of Au- al
brey Beardsley or Max Beerbohm. .--t
Individuality in 4ress, a fashion of one's si

owr, a certain "feeling" in one's -attire best ai
suited to express the particular, kind of ni
beauty one owns, is the cry nowadays. The b
trouble is that one is never dure just how al
long this style will be one's own, as some ti
copying kind of person is liable to come ti
along and adopt this individuality fpr het
particular cachet. But all of life Is a gar- a
ble more or less, and the chances are wrorth'
running. CATHERINE TALBOT.s. a

Veal to Beplace TowL. b

Veal souffBe is a-very favorite entree and h
so nseful when chickens are dear. Place r

a tablespoonful of butter in a saucepan b1
and when dissolved stir In a tablesponlJ el
of flour. Season all with cayenne pepper,a
grated nutmeg, a teaspoonful of arnenovy~ g
sauce and salt. Stir the sauce till. tibor-- ,

oughly smooth and add Lo it half a pirtt -of ni
chopped cooked veal and heat al.l ogether.
Draw the pan to the side of the -fire and
add the beaten yolks of two eggs. When
the mixture has cooled sufficiently add the
besaten whites of the eggs. Place all in a
buttered mold or basin and steam for a,a n
hour. Serve turned out onto a hot dish u
with a good white 'sauce poured around. b
Garnish the SouffBe with truffles cut into
fancT shapes. -

Oak and Bamboo. b
From the New York Time.
A new use of bambqo is In comblnattan 1i

with oak. Made up with the- ordinary
golden brown oak, the mottled brown bam-
boo is very pretty, There are not eagily
pieces-no bedsteads or bureaus-but .,be
are dressing tables, do=ks and a variety of 5

chir. The dressing table is in imn5Ewde
sign, with a plain top and one draw.r 'he.
leg trimmings and support for the mnirror
at the back are of the bambo. .The. dek t
is also simple, with one drawer, and desk b
top with leaf, which lets down for writ1na. 2It Is smiarly made with hamb~oo lags andatrimmings.

A limple Way of Camning Wit. Nm
Make a lather of soap ad water with a

smalil piece of soda dissolved in 1I; and a-im Si
of blue. When cold, wash the fur ind,.
and if not Qnite clean, take a *eah lather.
and a third, If neae==. Draw the dui to
and& e Ia it and shake it abollt:In the-'a-
ter mstl qaite clean,. Wen nassa i

I-r-ts Be and
Of e C t&o.~

LADI~T . OM 'IXION
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As Yre, tor gg bnnttrr moting
anas . d3tiy.-.!!th -

It keep tlp cOpleiIon. taesh,flar~ d
i aut; f1Angiesirpcaapsi;mLe5enlasti. Then, too, baths are like ex-

reise; they set.thin. people on-4hs .way to
ocumulatiog- fesa au4 je4ue .St apulne
voirdpois Ot fatr folk.
Going directly jnto.a cold bath atteris-
i ad using vigorously.:r.t a ern h.bath

dtten, and-after .that a rough towel, will
& much for those in need of banting. The
sin should" be smartly rubbed freni neck

heels. When thoroughly dried, the
ather is ready for athletics.
Many.: people .xcuse their sluggishness
nder the: plea- of lack of time and oppor-
mnity to pursue gymnastle exercises, but
every woman her own athlete" can be
salised- inside of four walls. ''Wands, In-
adeubsor~dumbbells are. -not absolutelyasential. Let,f tha fair athlete, who would

.duce her.roportions. or straighten her
Louiders, or retain a. youthful waist line,
e -her bath towel. It may very well take
e. place pf a ]and. "

dForlgd Against,
The commop dea of a cold bath Is that
Is a dangerousAest of nervous and moral
rength, and that a tubful of water at
yout 55 deFre'N or'a plunge produops a
1Ykfrir'nwhich only-u powerful vitality

L- :react, severtheless, there is- a cold
th that the: mast delicate woman can
ijoy and benefit by. It is the bath r'e6dm-
ended for- United States soldiers 'after'ill, to strengthen muscles bad nerves and
promote digestion.It consists in rapidly swabbing one's ellfom neck to waist with a sponge, repeat-Uy wrung o6t of cold water following

e'- sponge with 'a rough Turkish tovel,td then sgeting into half dess and -re-
ating the process fiom waist to feet.A bath like that is equal- to a tonic. .Pre-
de' it by usitn the toothbrush aniQrink$ig a half'pinu of' old Water, and Withinad Without aoie Is lasied' clean.
Another way to take a cold' rub Is to draw
bout a foot AIs pid, water in the bathtub,adstand in i using a sponge 'and ,o4pr the body. 'lien turn on the~cold-watkr,ashing tltgrt&aslly cooling-fid!d toi oVerrest, armg* dshoniders. Flounder about;
ad puff as hardsas you like, and-
ay in un .t water is knee deep and
larply c .: p .out and With a rough
wel rub rdea life. Rub until you are
ia glow, e}t en dress itnetitly.
Unis th opm is very war;n, don'tierely ge o pretty wrippet and..6t-
r ound d i up your hair and so on.
his bring"b It a gtaduat,.lowering oote pliyalc,enleratue tha IN harm>p.
A bath o2 thi na i1'god for the"Wo-uarr who fs oyejoui, It is. also a simpleaeans of u gin *'osf cheeks.
Here t: ! ther way to take .a cold
ath. Wh i his ef is raly'lin the tub
athe lirst"thb e,' neck, and arms. Then:epping into'di ttdb, kheel on- one knee,
rid, with a oe,- throw the water first
ver one saou and then over the-other,bwn the .If That causes reaction
hieh- ntraketr'tbe 'body warm. Quicklysonge ow-- the rest of the body,' malte asw motions forward, in the water, as if
rimming, and the jump out, dry ,theDdy as quickly as possble. and dress. A
ath taken in this way need not consuthe
ore than tow minutes.

The Salt Rub.
The most refreshing of all baths, except-
ig a dip Ii the, sea itself, is the salt rub.
is matchless 'in its effect upon the skin

rid complexion. With- all these virtues, it
the siinplest and most easily managed of

L baths.
Put a few pounds of coarse salt-sea salt
referably-in an earthen jar,' and pour
)me water over it, but not enough to dis-
)lve it. This should then be taken up In
andfuls and rubbed briskly over the body.
he next thing is a thorough douching of
ear, tepid or cold water, and a brisk rub-
Ing with a dry towel.
The effect of freshness. elation and re-ewed life is felt Immediately, and the
Itin-like. tevture of the- skin and increased
earness and ,rightness of the complexion
W'ell the testimony in favor of the salt. rub.
The pine bath Is a luxury and benefit that
iy .one can easily afford. The taking-of
'ie once a week will1 materially brighten
ga flesh and strengthen the -muscles.
Get a quantity,.of 'fresh pine neettles.and
ace them straight until-you ha.ve:a bundle
iout as large as your fist.. TIe thuii so-
arely In-the idlle with a bit of.twine,
'id thee twist and bruise the.Junl .pnti
ie needlsare hl crushed. andgv at .a
rongand daugl fragrance,.Po tEggptonce into~ the thtub-a hail 4eu 'or
ore of these bundles are necessary for odre
ath-and tusneo the hot wstm Let- It be

sfen "hl-e wate 1s co6lnad'et
ng all the'Pin'e odor and! juice ini uointion.
When the vater has cooled to the.temper.
£er i e oayellow o~ad 'dwe~

0 tebath azd stay tlhee fliy a

Iri are gratfull 3Iig liteic
ealthful odor, ang your Iuxngs are faib
yeoing in the agreet; pine-impregnated 1I
Do not .rutt thE body on leaving the bath,
it dry it by ep lincXsoft old adiik towt-
s. Slip into's nightrobe and- lie downrrefer
a hour. If you sleep so much the better,
,r-youw wilt probably" dreamf of'yahdIngtrough the sweet, cool pine woodai, and you
ill awake -reSted,'refreshed and a'e4uve-
ated,

- b eidkIt,
The very .thildhtof -a maud war s 8*
tsteful to. most people,, but it As .~a fad
htiid 11as soine dd&oteea The-de is by
Smeans newA 'En net until recently Jis

iud been p..ito account as a -skin

The skin ,s11Pkte thozondiy lseld
st drieg -stntends thle pe-

ration- Then apgily the mud
"fothf- be b?1a utt%ams isaicklyeep it from the eyes.

othe theS.4s nais
.ngtat irst- suose

f yert'e coaKetilga-f 43eineb er
la ereui and its results ate per-
as~-t.- -iTe hardieo ar

ested 'In3 oma 'way. .After.dbout an

Mungs a every fonrymdaOidas niewsi

It requram Et ise of:B-wllw.w

whesa

talrinbneig bath ,e -
wtalh oe e is resoema ede a Pre4 n ieyt pbaabath, as that the poree
at the skin ms be deemed and softened
andsi e 'enditian thr absorbmhg al
the benito be derived from the pie.
bath.--
Regarding the preper time tar a bath, s

smple, general rule smay be 44ven. Take
cold bathe on iuing in the mufte and
was= ones just before retiring.' In
Turkish or Rusian baths 'the hour need
not be eonsMered, except as in all baths,
none of which should be taken less than an
hoar before or after meals.
When it is posible use fresh, dle rata

water for the bath. This Is the nearest ap-
proach to distilled water, which is too eg-
peasive- for general use.

Usefu'l eelpes.
To make an aromatlo toilet water. take

a half pint of alcohol, one ounce acetic
acid, ten droe essence of bergamot and
five drbns each oil of neroli and essence piairgris. 'Mix well, bottie and use i

little as needed. Toilet water may be used
in the bath and Is most refreshing, or i
one does not care to indulge so luxuriouslya
a few drops poured on a towel, which has
been dipped in hot .water, Is refreshing to
use on face and hands. Its daily use, how
ever, Is not -advised, as anything contain
ing alcohol Is drying to the skin. For en-
lagged -pores, uae a complexion brush of
sponge every night while giving the face
a thorough iwashing'with warm water and
soap. Rinse with warm water. While thi
skin Is still warm rub iin almond oil or al-
mond meal. If your skin is yellow, your
liver is out of order and you should consult
a physician. Take a glass of hot water
before breakfast and another the last thing
at night.
To use "milk for health"it must be taken

internally; "for beauty," externally. Milk
must be sipped or taken slowly. A little
lime water added to it makes It more di-
gestible. About a teaspoonful t a glass
of milk is the correct proportion. To pre-
pare lime water, pour one pint boiling wa-
ter slowly over a piece. of unslacked or
quick lime, about as large as a hen's egg.
When cold, pour off and bottle and use as
needed. Or you can buy lime water at a
chemist's.
If you want to give the face and hands

an occasional milk bath. use warm milk at
night and let it dry on. Wash off with
warm water in the morning. Nothing is
better for a sun-burned nose than a coat
of sweet cream put on at night.
To get nice red cheeks? Housework.

walking and correct breathing should give
you color, If housework and a walk of at
least two miles daily are out of the ques-
tion, spend ten minutes, morning and af-
ternoon, in the open air, or before an open
window, practicing correct breathing. In-
hale slowly and as much air as possible,
swelling out the lower chest at the sides
lust below the arnpits as air is drawn in.
Hold the breath five seconds, measuring
time with footsteps, and then exhale slowly
and gradually. Inhale again, and hold the
breath for ten seconds. Exhale fully and
inhale again and hold for twenty seconds.
If you can practice correct breathing while
taking a brisk walk, your cheeks will soon
take on color.

For Oily and Thin Hair.
Rlub the scalp every night with alcohol

and water. A good plan is to pour- into a
shallow dish about one-quarter cup of wa-
ter containing four tablespoonfuls alcohol.
Take a. clean nailbrush and go over the
whole scalp. Still another remedy is to
dissolve one tablespoonful powdered borax
in about one-half cup water and rub the
scalp well with It. Try either one of these
reanedies three times a week, and discon-
tinue as soon as the hair Is less oily. Wash-
ing soda may be substituted for the borax.
It makes a stronger solution, but if used
too often. the hair will become harsh.
For thin hair, brush your hair and scalp

daily. Lift the hair up to ventilate the
scalp. Massage the head with cold water
aId once a week apply a little of the fol-
iowing tonic: Bay rum, half pint; tincture
cantharides, two drams; spirits ammonia,
one dram; oil rosemary, ten drops; oil lav-
ender, ten drops.
To increase growth of eyebrows and eye-

lashes, olive oil rubbed on daily is benefi-
cial, or apply a lotion made of: Common
salt,-half dram: camphor, five grains; alco-
hol. three drams; oil rosemary, five drops.
Dissolve camphor and oil In the alcohol and
add salt. Shake well before using. Apply
this to eyebrows and to eyelashes, If you
can do so without getting any in the eyes.
To make brows and lashes darker boil

two ounces walnut bark in one pint water
and then add one-quarter-teaspoonful pow-
dered alum to set the color. This gives a
dark-brown color. Apply with a small
brush. I do not advise this 'for the hair.
Nor will you care to darken your eyebrows
if your hair is light. There is no way to
make it darker.

Bathing in weak, warm salt and water
is good to increase growth of eyelashes.
Whenever you wash them and before dry-
ing rub on glycerine diluted with water or
rosewater. to which a little acetic acid is
added. A good plan is to keep a bottle of
this preparation on the toilet table. The
proportions are: One ounce glycerine, two
ounces water and one dram acetic acid.
Once a day, when washing the hands, rub
on oatmeal. The oil in the meal makes and
keeps the hands soft and smooth. Don't
hold the hands down. The blood distends
the veins and makes the hands red thereby.

La Montt-"The editor says the hair-In-
the-butter joke has appeared before."
La Moyne-"Yes, I have seen it ini printmnyself."-Chicago News.

Ascum-"Twins at your house, eh? I'll
bet they're pretty boisterous."
Nupop-"Partly so. One of them Is- girl-

stermus."-Philadelnhin. Press.

*

WAIST AND PARASOL I1

IN A SMALL HOME
Where a Dinner May Be a

Great Success.

THE "DOS"AND "DON'TS
GENIUS COUNTS IN A LITILB

PARTY OF FOUL

All Told From Setting the Table to

Sblecting the Menu and
the Best

Written for The Eveaing Star.
Because you live in a house of only aod-

erate proportions, and because your cook.
butler and waitress are all represented in
the person of one dgpper, demure little col-
ored maid, there is no earthly reason why
you should not give dinner parties. atd
charming ones, too. Just bear in mind that,
while dinner giving, like matrimony. Is not
to be entered upon lightly, unadvisedly or

ignorantly, any woman possessed of the
usual American. allowance of brains and
adaptability -can learn how to do it, and
that the successful hostess is made, not
born.
When, therefore, enterprising -Henry ad-

mits that he yearns to entertain his valu-
able new client at a savory meal under his
own roof, or that it would mean a lot to him
in his business if he could show some hospi-
tality to Brown of Boston, don't look help-
less, or forbidding, or rebellious.
Perhaps Calla Lily of the dusky hand is

not a Savarin for sauces. Perhaps your
dining room is a tight fit for six. Perhaps
you have never had a chance to become
very familiar with the management of this
most stately function of modern society.
But never mind, and just don't give this
away to Henry.

Sit' right down and pen a cordial little
invitation to Brown of Boston. Use your
best note paper and say that you hope he
can give you the pleasure of his company on
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock, and post
it to Brown's hotel. If Brown is a gentle-
man' bred he will appreciate that note,
whether he has met you or not.
You must take pains to find out, through

Henry, whether Brown ls-a bachelor man or
a Benediek, traveling with or without his
wife. If he is married and his wife Is step-
pig at the hotel with him you must send
the note to hEr, and ask her to dine with
her husband. Then the four of you wili
nicely compose the dinner company.
For Brown the bachelor, howrever, yon

must ask In a woman to balsnca him at
table. Unless he is a very elderly, very

IR AN AITT1MOON TFROLL,

crusty old bore,. cast about in your ae.
quaintance for the nicest, prettiest girl yet
know. Brown may not be ambitious or el
acting socially, but he Is unualy able
appreciate the compliment of a charmly
vis-a-vis across the candles, and will d!ge
his dinner and tl. his best stories all the
better for an audience that has bright ey
a silky pompadour, a gay little laugh aa
a becoming frock.

When to Limit.
As a rule, when the home has a 12-by4-A

foot dining room, it s the part of disme-'
tion, as well as comfort, to limit the dina
company to four.
You will do well to. lay the board yoen

self. Put on your best of everftbtng
be guided in the arrangement by the eye
an artist and a mathematician. Use ,

of light, for that- pleases the sen, bt h
thoughtful of your woman get nd teae
per it to a becomdng. oaremg w
Don't use the overhead gas or

chandelier, unless yo i*athe It In
of pink, or yellow, oy green slk,
tissue paper frills. The best and the 1
expensive re9urss Is thashI
paramae candlle. Five or .of
pink or pale yelow paper
quate to the need6 of a gur at
Be sure to reheaese- the sh4s datbe
little beforehand, to avoid a.dsti on the
dinner evening.
We have grQwn past the siRls

in table decoration, and now tw
gaat arrangemnt for any' i
the simplest. A light lace ploes
actly In the cen of the olotb t
goes a threb ndhd oat a tI i dti y
the base is laid a carpet of wild een
and a half dosen frowsy-headed fragraa6
long-stemmed carnations.
The next most important point 1e 11wb

ery suitable for the maid.
frock, an apron that Is as da
a magnolia leaf, a little -ha
6-cent, tarlatan cap. white turn-over en
andl a white collareis her orthodox costume
the world over.

Not Too Ambdtlos,
If you are wise in your day and genere

tion, and If it is your first dinner parts<
you will not attempt ambitious dishes. Re-
member that you are going to have men at
dinner, and men like the substantials wel
cooked. The masculine appetite demands
soup, roast, salad and a sweet, you can add
shell fish on Ice It you like, but do not at-
tempt fancy dishes.
A perfect.roast is the king pin of a din-

ner, whether it is a rib of beef or a leg of
lamb. A couple of vegetables should sup-
port the roast. A tomato and lettuce salad,
with a mayonnaise made by yourself,
should form the third course. Ice cream,
with cake and coffee, will round off the
meal nicely. Be sure, however, to have the
hot things hot and the cold things cold.
Light up the table five minutes before

dinner is served and then, when the guests
are spreading their napkins, let the soup be
brought in, one plate at a time. After soup,
the head of the house ought to carve the
roast while the maid passes the dishes of
vegetables. It is only polite to invite the
guests to a aecond helping of meat and
vegetables and to pass bread, celery, etc.
While soup is under discussion the wine-

If there is,any-ehould be introduced. One
wine is ample at such a dinner. Claret, sau-
terne or chsapagne are all e. good choice,
though the champagne is just a trifle dan-
gerous for the maid to handle. The safe4
way with white or red wine is to uncork
and decant It beterehand and put the de-
center on the table, or to drair the csrk,
place the bottle en the sideboard and have
it .nassed to your husband when the soup
comes in. He will first fill the glass of the
lady on his right and then his own. After
this Brown gets the bottle and fills your
glass and his -own. Thereafter Henry keepe
the bottid beside him and sees that the
glasses to the _right and left of him ar
properly filled.
Be sure, esise4slue your reputation

as a hos -to an extra strong.
clear, hot a gquality of after-
dinner coffee. itat table. It is as
Important as" ~ n the roast and
the qualit f'scgr.I
makes. .gutan
draws achnveth
liossible-deh cream, or
the long waR sq .nd roast, e-
the little acclid Mhthe ice water. -

If you wast ske this veil of oblivioa
thicken atf4 be sure to wear your
smartest gowt eri Not every din-

nerparty et. frock. For
a little intima n offour itis much
better tast2 f ess to wear some-
thing high is i~e', with long or el-
bow sleeves, a aroMtrain and a care-
fully ironed-awNe coiffure. When
you are askred out la dine, It Is then your
place to asengle s, and the from-
frouest yen #ea the part of hos-
tess, however, your gloves in

yortrs2 woe you mos

Yo-aethads with your
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